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From the Maine Farmer. 
THE STKiPEH HASS.
A  Peer to the Salmon for Crams and Table.— 
Splendid Sport in our Rivers.—The Tackle 
to use and Methods for their Capture.
BY GEO. A. BUI/LEN.
S
OW many of the numerous army 
who go a-fishing, ever caught a 
striped bass? How many out of 
the toiling numbers that go after 
trout in the neighboring brooks, 
working hard all clay from early sunrise 
till late sunset, for a slim string of trout- 
lings, ever had a fight with a ten pound 
striped bass? How many of the crowded 
multitude who stand on the dam and shores 
of the Cobbosseecontee stream in July, 
tangling their lines and splashing their 
flies on the water enough to make the 
most foolhardy black bass refuse to rise, 
have wished that there was some place 
within easy distance, where fishermen 
need not be so thick as to prod each others’ 
ribs with their elbows, and yet catch 
something better than chubs and suckers?
Listen to .me, all ye who have not had 
this sport, and I will do my best to point 
out to you a noble game fish, and, as far 
as my poor skill allows, detail to you the 
method of his capture. I have seen many 
who have essayed the capture of the strip­
ed bass in our rivers, and I am sorry to 
say, few who have succeeded. I have 
never fished for them in the waters of this 
State, but have in other waters, and have 
been highly successful, and see no reason 
why these rivers should be an exception 
to the others on the Atlantic coast. Genio 
C. Scott, in his “ Fishing in American 
Waters”  says of the striped bass. ' 1 his 
fish, so beautiful and gamesome, is pecu­
liar to the tidal waters and estuaries of 
the rivers which empty on the coast of the 
Atlantic from Portland to Norfolk. The
striped bass is known farther north and 
south, but it exists in the most perfect 
state in the rivers and along the coast be­
tween the points named. It affords good 
sport with light tackle when its weight is 
but half a pound; and it tries both the 
mettle and the skill of an angler after it 
rises to the ponderous importance of ten 
pounds, though it is said to attain to the 
weight of nearly a hundred. 1 have cap­
tured but one which weighed over forty 
pounds. It is great game weighing any­
where from ten to thirty pounds. In mus­
cular power the striped bass equals the 
salmon, but it lacks the caudal power for 
leaping which is so palpable in the form 
of a salmon, back of its adipose fin, 
including its crescent-shaped tail. Its 
scales are rather large and of metalic lus­
tre. The longitudinal stripes are usually 
seven or eight in number, and are like 
narrow black braids, sparkling with silver 
or diamonds and emerald. Its symmetry, 
marks, and satin sheen render it one of 
the most picturesque and interesting fishes 
in the world, independent of its great 
game, generous play, and luxury as a din­
ner fish.” That is enough for eulogy, the 
whole of which, however, I unreservedly 
endorse, although I think he could just
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at the St. John river as at Portland.
Undoubtedly this beautiful game fish is 
not so plenty in our rivers as it used to be 
before the dams barred the migratory fish­
es from their spawning beds. Commis 
sioner Stilwell writes me in regard to them 
as follows :— * 1 The striped bass is a spring 
spawning fish. They come into our riv­
ers to spawn, and at about the same time 
as does the shad. Before anadromous 
fishes that spawn in our rivers were al­
most exterminated by being fenced out by 
dams, they used to rove up and down our 
streams to feed on the monstrous col­
umns of young fishes hatched in fresh wat­
er, and wending their way down to their 
oceon pastures, where they got their growth 
and in their turn returned to deposit their 
spawn. Although the bass comes at near­
ly the same time as the shad, he may he 
governed in his movements by the my­
riads of fishes that follow the army of shad 
to feed on their spawn of which he, too, 
is inordinately fond. The bass appears 
in the river here (Penobscot) about the 
first or middle of June. They are caught 
even till September. Some few are taken 
here by anglers who are fishing for pick­
erel, or perch, or aught else that will take 
a bait. Some have been taken by per­
sons who were trying for salmon.”  This 
will apply to the Kennebec as well as to 
the Penobscot.
That the bass come up our rivers is 
certain. That they can be captured if 
properly angled for is equally certain. 
They are not considered first rate eating 
when under one foot in length, as the 
flesh seems flabby and not matured; also 
the flesh of overgrown bass is coarse; 
but I think there is no danger of our cap­
turing very coarse meated ones on our
r°Now in regard to tack'le, Scott, in his |
book above quoted, advises a very elabor­
ate outfit, consisting of double sets of 
guides, full jewelled and jewelled tip, to 
prevent friction; the reel to run on jew­
elled bearings, etc .; all of which of 
course are good, but I think unnecessary, 
and beyond the reach of most of us poor 
fellows who go a-fishing. I will simply 
give a description of mine, which has 
done good service for several years and 
is in good condition now. It was bought 
of Messrs. Bradford & Anthony, Boston, 
and is the kind advised by Prouty, their 
well-known tackle salesman, whose judg­
ment is admitted by all who know him to 
be of the best, and given in the interest 
of the fishermen. The rod is a cheap 
affair, costing three an a half dollars. It^ 
is ten feet, ten inches long, and madfe in 
four pieces ; the three lower pieces were 
of ash, but the third one I broke twice 
trolling in the Mooseluckmaguntic for 
trout, so I replaced it with lancewood. 
The tip is of lance, and the one made for 
bass fishing is shorter than the other 
joints, as it needs to be rather stiff at the 
point to strike a fish readily with consid­
erable line out. The rod, without reel, 
weighs seventeen ounces, and is rather 
stiflish. The line runs through guides, as
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bass, which often takes off thirty or more 
yards of line about as quick as you can 
wink, rings would be liable to jam and 
hold a kink sufflciently to break the line; 
therefore the rod should be supplied with 
guides large enough to let a knot through, 
and should be all of the same size, with 
their edges well rounded and smoothed to 
prevent chafing the line in two. The ree 1 
place must be forward of the grip. A 
bamboo pole, whole, makes a first rate 
bass rod.
A proper reel for this business is some­
what expensive; mine cost, I believe, 
fifteen dollars, and is what is known as 
the Connecticut reel. I presume there 
are cheaper grades that would answer the 
purpose, and perhaps this kind may be 
bought for less now. A good reel, how­
ever, is a good thing to have) as all fisher­
men know. It must necessarily be a triple 
multiplier as you will have to take in line 
rapidly when the fish turns and runs 
down on you, which is one of his favorite 
tricks to free himself from the hook. It 
should be large enough to stow two hun­
dred yards of line, without crowding, when 
wound on in the haste of the fray. It 
should have a balanced handle, must run 
very free, and have no check, clink or 
drag. The line is of linen, sixteen thread 
cable laid, and about the size of a salmon 
line; it is two hundred yards in length, 
and it cost three and a half dollars. A 
single silkworm gut leader, made from 
clear, round gut, is mostly used, although 
some use a double one; but a good single 
leader, when wet and pliable, will stand 
as much strain as the line. For trolling 
and casting, many fasten the line directly 
to the hook. About hooks there are dif­
ferent opinions. I use altogether the 
Harrison Carlisle, No.’s 3 and 4. They
have a very round bend, with plenty of 
room between point and shank.
For bait I will first speak of the min­
now, as it is- the easiest obtained here. 
There are several ways of putting them 
on the hook. The simplest is to pass point 
of the hook up through both lips, thereby 
keeping the m-outh shut and the minnow 
alive. The next way, and it is consider­
ed the best by many, is to force the hook 
down the minnow’s mouth, letting the 
point come out just forward of the vent, 
underneath the fish’s belly; then sew up 
the mopth, draw the fish well up the shank 
of the hook and take a turn or two with 
the thread around the hook or line to keep 
him there. Some anglers consider that a 
striped bass will not take a spinning bait, 
while others say the spinning bait is best.
I think I had better leave that for each one 
to decide. I never tried them with aspin­
ning bait, but propose doing so this next 
season. One way to make a minnow spin, 
is to bridle it. Put the hook in at the 
fish’s mouth, out through one of the gills, 
take a half hitch around his head, and pass 
the point of the hook up through the hard 
flesh at the side of the back near the tail. 
Swivels should be used in all cases to pre­
v e n t  tw jstin cr  nnrl k in k in g  tlir. lino. 4 t.iece ot rav* lobster with the red skin on
is splendid bait for trolling; squid is con­
sidered very taking, also soft shell and 
shedder crabs, and sand eels : shrimp are 
excellent in daytime; shad roe is a favor­
ite dish for them, but is difficult to put on 
to the hook, the most secure way being to 
tie it up in a piece of very open muslin or 
lace. Whatever bait is used must be put 
on carefully. The bass has great judg­
ment in the selection of his food, and un­
less you have your bait neatly rigged he 
will discern the treachery of the device 
and refuse to touch it, or having taken it 
will discover his mistake and discard it so 
quickly as to give the angler insufficient 
time to strike; so the adjustment of the 
bait is one of the most important items.
In casting from a stationary position, 
reel your bait up to within a few inches of 
the tip, let your thumb bear gently on the 
spool of the reel, throw the point of the 
rod behind you ; then a sharp forward mo­
tion will send your bait far out. With a 
little practice you will be astonished at the 
distance you can throw your bait ; but care 
must be exercised not to let the line over­
run on the reel; the thumb must control 
that carefully. If your bait is not heavy 
enough, use a little lead close to the top 
of the hook. Your bait must be kept hi 
motion by short jerks of the rod ; give a 
little jerk, then reel in a little, then jerk 
again, and so on, until ready for another 
cast.
When you strike a fish, give him at 
once the point of the rod, controlling the 
running of the line entirely by the thumb 
on the reel spool, for this first dash is a 
strong one, and a long one. Let him go 
until he begins to slack up, then increase 
the pressure of the thumb and gently raise 
the tip of your rod. Never give him the 
butt at the first part of the fray or in any
i .
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Insure Against Accidents.of his sharp runs. When he turns and 
comes clown on you to get slack line, reel 
in quickly but evenly, and try to keep up 
with him. lie has a bony mouth, with 
but little flesh or skin for the hook to take 
hold of; so you cannot be sure of bringing 
him to gaff, unless you handle him so eas­
ily and quickly as not to let him get slack 
line, except he has the hook in his throat. 
I£you are fishing from a boat and have a 
companion with you to row, he can ease 
your tackle in the hard runs and help very 
materially in keeping up slack line. In 
fishing from a bridge or anchored boat, 
you can let the current take your bait 
down stream, then make it cross and re­
cross the current; or in fishing from n 
boat you can use a float, wjth just enough 
lead close to the hook to keep the line 
straight. In trolling you want to go slow- 
ly, giving your bait short, quick jerks. 
This article is not writen for old bass fish­
ers, and probably there are many on the 
river who understand the subject much 
better than I ; but is written to induce 
our anglers who have not tried the sport, 
or having tried it have been unsuccessful; 
and I hope I have said enough to induce 
them to give this fish a fair trial, and us 
a report of their success. Any further in­
formation that lies in my power, I will be 
most pleased to give, for, in this hastily 
written article I may have overlooked 
some important points.
Hallow ell, June 11, 1881.
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Letter from Boston.
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been once a resident of “ old Franklin,”  
we are naturally interested in all the 
events of note that happen, and we feel 
quite confident that you will keep us post­
ed. We"also read your “ fish stories”  and 
all connected with that subject, and the 
Hotel arrivals claim our attention as be­
ing an attractive feature of your columns, 
for then we know who goes a-fishing, but 
cannot say as they all adopt Mrs. Part­
ington’s admonition to Ike, “ not to go 
near the water.”  x
We also always read the items concern- 
the Narrow- Gauge R. R. with much 
interest, with which you have not favored 
us very much of late. We hope there is 
still life in the Kennebec project and back­
bone enough to carry it through. Having 
been raised in a locality near its proposed 
ine, and knowing somewhat the needs o f 
the people along route, we think it would 
be one of the best paying investments, 
and give them more business and an easier 
way of doing it—what we all strive for.
Of course we have things happening here 
at the “ Hub”—many the same happen­
ings as you have, no doubt—comets, etc. 
By the way : should any body down your 
way claim the prize for first discovery 
which has been offered, they should send 
it in at once.
We are to have an event happen we ex­
pect of great moment to Boston folks—a 
World’s Fair—should the city fathers and 
monied men decide in its favor, that will 
eclipse all the combined efforts of New 
England ever before made. The two in­
dustrial exhibits this autumn in Boston 
will no doubt tend to strengthen the prop­
osition for something on a grander scale 
in ’85.
We occasionally go to church, and as we 
strayed to Uphams Corner, in the suberbs
of the city, last Sabbath, we chanced to 
attend services at the Congregational 
church there, and were much pleased to 
hear the voice of one in the choir in solo, 
sounding familiar, but much improved in 
cultivation—Miss Alma Norton, of Farm­
ington, who has just finished a term at 
the Boston Conservatory of Music, and is 
to return home soon to remain during the 
summer season. Her voice is pronounced 
by good critics to be of unusual quality 
and texture and that she p issesses all the 
requirements to make a first class artist 
with proper instruction and application. 
Success to her. F. H. M.
3 Highland Place, June 29.
The Vineland Independent finds about 
as much human nature in the New Jersey 
villages as is found in the smaller places 
in Maine, as the following will show :
The country editor who does not make 
some of his readers mad is either tort big 
a fool or too great a coward to express an 
honest opinion. That he does thus run 
his loaded pen full hilt into the prejudices 
of his fellow townsmen it costs him much 
more than is generally known by the peo­
ple outside his sanctum. Perhaps it has 
never occurred to the reader that the av­
erage subscriber to the local paper will 
tolerate an opinion expressed by the me­
tropolitan journalist, for which he would 
visit his merciless wrath upon his home 
editor. People take the New York week­
lies and in every issue see their best theo­
ries ridiculed and their dearest hobbies 
exposed, yet they never think of flying in 
a towering passion and ordering the pa­
per stopped. The pains and penalties for 
an honest expression of opinion is reserv-
f t , .  ----- » -  ------ •—  » -----
People seldom think of keeping a square 
account with the local paper, balancing 
the good things and the ones that suit, 
gainst the few unpleasant and bitter pills 
which the paper contains. Where the lo­
cal editor is praised and rewarded once 
for his general good work, for the benefit 
he is to the town, he is regularly dammed 
a hundred times for the one word which 
touches the tender spot in the irate sub­
scriber. I f the men in every community 
considered that the life of the home paper 
was more important than that of ever so 
many more portentious sheets from afar, 
the work of “ ye local”  would be compar­
atively pleasant and decently paid.
An extraordinary story of shipwreck is 
brought to San Francisco by the Pacific 
Mail steamship City of Peking which left 
Yokohama oi  ^ May 27. On the following 
day, when about 300 miles from port and 
100 from land, her officers saw a signal of 
distress flying from a dismantled craft.— 
A boat was sent to the wreck and re­
turned with nine Japanese sailors, who 
declared that they had been floating 
about helplessly for nearly six months. 
Their vessel, the Yeisho Maru, of 80 ton 
register, set out for Hakadadi on Decem­
ber 4 with a cargo of beans, seaweed and 
oilcake. For weeks afterward she was 
pursued by fierce gales, her mast was car­
ried away, and the compass was swept In­
to the sea with nearly everything else she 
had on board except the crew- and the car­
go. From that time the sailors subsisted 
on beans and seaweed, securing fresh wa­
ter by spreading out a piece of canvass 
whenever it rained. One of the crew, an 
old and infirm man, succumbed to the 
hardship and exposure, but the rest, 
though in a shockingly filthy condition, 
were in fair health. The passengers by 
the City of Peking got up a concert and 
collected 8133 for their benefit.
Every man is liable to accident. “ Good 
luck”  cannot always be depended upon. 
It will not prevent trains from running off 
the track, boilers from exploding, ma­
chinery from mangling, buildings from 
falling, horses from running, fire from 
burning, lightning from striking, or in­
jury from the carelessness of others. The 
questions to be settled are precisely the 
same as in fire insurance. Is it not 
cheaper to let a responsible company take 
the risk than it is to take it yourself? Is 
not the protection offered worth more 
than it costsf
“ Accidents will happen” to person 
traveling on business or pleasure; to the 
mechanic or artisan working at his trade; 
to the farmer cultivating his farm ; to the 
operator in mills and factories; to the pro­
fessional or business man in the active 
pursuits of life. Accidents may happen 
to any man, anywhere, at home or on the 
street, as well as at work, by his own 
misfortune or the carelessness of others.
Every prudent and careful man will 
act with reference to future contingencies. 
Bodily injury by accident is one of the 
most frecytent causes of distress ; of dis­
tress to a man’s family, if fatal to him; 
and to him also, if only disabling him from 
business. In either case, this mode of 
insurance comes to you with certain re­
lief.
Thousands of those who have been re­
jected by Life Companies can obtain acci­
dent insurance at low rates. To such 
persons, indeed, it is the only insurance 
they' can have.
The feeling o f security that such an 
insurance gives to those dependent upon 
their own labor for support, the relief 
from anxiety for their families, is worth 
more than money.
No better or more satisfactory invest­
ment can be made of so small a sum. 
Therefore: Insure agenst accidents, in 
T h e  T r a v e l e r s , of Hartford. Any 
Agent will write a policy at short notee.
O. M. MOORE, Agent,
puiu;~.
A distructive tornado fell upon the vil­
lage of Franklin, New Hampshire, Tues­
day, about 4 p. m., taking a southernly 
course. It was accompained by rain, hail,
| thunder and lightning. Hale stones, many 
more then an innh in diameter, fell in tor­
rents and spred ruin everywhere. Half 
the houses in town had their windows shat­
tered. Multitudes of chimneys were swept 
idown, trees uprooted and gardens ruined. 
The ruin seems to have been mainly con- 
| fined to Franklin and tha valley for a mile 
[ or two each side of the town. The path of 
:the tornado was not more than two miles 
i wide. Many houses were severely dam­
aged, the Methodist church among them, 
t by the floods of rain and hale which poured 
into them through the shattered windows. 
The church was moved six inches on its 
I foundation, twisted and exceedingly dam­
aged. A two story house, a frame barn 
and shed belonging to 1). E. Brown were 
blown down, and George H. Drake’s new 
house was lifted and twisted several feet 
from its foundation, leaving a total wreek. 
Freight cars at the depot of the Northern 
railroad were blown off the track. Great 
damage was done through the town by the 
furious [sweep of the waters, though the 
continuance of the torrent was scarcely 
fifteen minutes.
Charles H. Cutler, son of Dea. R. Cut­
ler of Farmington, who has been carrying 
off a good share of the prizes all the way 
along during his college course at Bow- 
doin, comes off with a handful at his grad­
uation. He was awarded the salutatory, 
the honorary Commencement part given 
to the one of the class whose scholarship 
had been highest during the four years, 
took the greatly coveted ’68 prize for best 
written and best delivered English compo­
sition, also one of the two first prizes for 
best written English composition. A 
more brilliant record it is hardly possible 
for any one to achieve.— Chronicle.
&3P“J. W. Porter, Esq., o f Strong, has 
recently shipped 900,000 feet of spool stuff 
to Glasgow, Scotland.
&jgP*There were 120 tons of freight 
shipped from the Strong depot for the 
month of June.
The Barden House
PHILLIPS, MAINE, 
SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r.
The above House—within two 
minutes walk of Depot—lias been 
thoroughly renovated and Ten 
good Rooms added, besides Toi­
let Rooms on second floor; New Crockery 
and the best Spring Beds with hair mattress­
es to be found in the market, and New Fur­
niture in part, have been put in this Spring. 
It is intended to make this a strictly First 
Class Hotel.
The Proprietor will give bis personal atten­
tion to his many friends and patrons, and 
promises the Tables shall be second to none 
and everything entirely satisfactory.
Prices— By the day, £2.00; over night, Si.SO, 
and by the week in proportion, or according 
to rooms. 39
Greenvale House.
At the Head of Rangeley Lake.
» A  This house is the headquarters 
for Fishermen and Tourists, three 
miles nearer the depot at Phil— 
wrBfrV:r*T*Mi lips than tmy other hotel at the 
Lakes. Passengers for Mt. View, Indian 
Rock, Upper Dam, Pannaohenee Lake, and 
all points on the lower lakes can save three 
miles staging by taking the Steamer from 
this honse. Guests who wish to reach the 
Steamer Oquossoc. at Haines’ Landing at HA 
o’clock, a. m., can do so from this house.
The stage from Phillips arrives daily, giv­
ing passengers who wish to go down the 
Lake ample time for dinner. The stage for 
Kennebago Lake leaves tins house daily on 
arrival of stage from Phillips. Good accom­
modations for Summer boarders, and prices 
reasonable. Livery stable connected.
Greenvale, Me. GF.O. M. ESTY, Prop’r,
CAM PS B EM IS!
Ten in number, are pleasantly situated on 
the shoie of Mooselookmeguntic Lake (of 
the Rangele\ group), at the entrance of Bc- 
mis Stream Each Camp is built of logs and 
lined with birch-bark and has a sitting-room  
with a large brick fireplace, and one or two 
sleeping-rooms. The latter are supplied 
with patent spring beds and good mattresses.
Here the sportsman is near as good fishing 
and hunting as anywhere in the Rangeley 
Region. Within a three-mile walk are the
dhf d Yf£
quented by deer. Steamer “ Oquossoc” will 
make daily trips to camp, from Indian Rock 
and Upper Dam. The steamer “ Cupsuntic” 
will run up to Cupsuptic Falls on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, to accommodate 
Parinachenee travel.
Board at Camps Bemis—ten dollars per 
week, or two dollars per (lav, through July 
and August. Capt. FRED C. BARKER,
Manager.
R flWGELEY^ ]| AKE^HOUSE ]^
ILangeley Village Me.
THE LARGEST HOTEL at 
the Lakes; pleasantly situat­
ed at Rangeley Village. 
Stage from Phillips arrives 
daily In time for dinner. 
Kennebago Lake Stage leaves this house 
daily, on arrival of stage from Phillips. 
Three miles shorter route than any other. 
Steamboat stops at this place over night. 
Guests from this house can leave on the 
boat daily, at 7 a. m. and 1 p. m„ for Iadian 
Rock, Soule's Camp, and all points down 
the Lakes. Summer Boarders will be ac­
commodated on reasonable terms. A  gqpd 
Stable is connected with this house.
39 J. A . BURKE, Prop’r.
M ouNfaiiTV iE w ^ousED
A t the outlet of
RAN G ELEY LAKE
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
THE M OUNTAIN V IE W  HOUSE is locat­
ed at the outlet of Rangeley Lake, close to 
the Steamboat landing, and in close proxim­
ity to the best Trout Fishing in Maine. VA 
mile from Indian Rock. Parties furnished 
with Boats and guides at short notice and 
reasonable rates. Six new rooms added this 
spring and house rearranged and refitted •* 
throughout. New spring beds and hair mat­
tresses in every sleeping-room. Send for 
circulars. 39
Estate of Susan Reed.
N OTICE is hereby given, that thesubscriber has been duly appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of Susan Reed, late of Phil­
lips, In the County of Franklin, deceased. 
Intestate, Hnd has undertaken the trust by 
giving bond as the law directs: AH persons, 
therefore, having demands against the Es­
tate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlem ent; and ail indebted 
to said Estate are requested to make imme­
diate payment, to 3t42
June 8th, 1881. JOHN SM ITH.
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RABBIT MANAGEMENT-
Rabbits will continue to be reared as 
pets as long as children exist, and as the 
supply of the latter does not seem to dim­
inish, it is reasonable to suppose that the 
former will not. Nearly every boy who 
has or has had pets, has tried rabbit breed­
ing, the writer of this, when a boy, hav­
ing at times as high as fifty of different 
kinds, kept for his own amusement as well 
as for the purpose of raising “ pocket mon­
ey.”
In breeding rabbits, the hutches need 
not be expensive, provided an especial re­
gard is had to dryness and proper venti­
lation in summer as well as winter. While 
a plank floor may be conducive to dry­
ness, protecting the rabbits from the wet 
and damp, better success will result from 
so arranging the hutches and runs so as to 
admit of the rabbits burrowing into the 
soil. Where a number of rabbits are 
kept, this can readily be done by making 
the hutches, etc., in a regular-made shed 
without a floor. The sleeping apartments 
should be flooed over and should be dark, 
though dry, for the rabbit is fond of se­
clusion at times. As will soon be dis­
covered, if means are not taken to pre­
vent their ravages, rats are fond of young 
and tender rabbits, and we have lost many 
choice ones in this way, while dogs will 
soon break up a rabbitry if the house, 
hutches and yards are not made secure. 
Stout wire screens or netting, close meshed 
and galvanized, are the best for the runs 
to be made of, for it admits air and light
fi-nplv prevents the rnhhits —
ing out and the dogs and vermin from get­
ting in. Some breeders condemn feeding 
or supplying their rabbits with water. 
We used to hold the same views, but we 
have materially modified them. When 
green food is liberally supplied, the rab­
bits need very little, if any, water, but 
when dry food is principally fed, water 
should be given daily, and the avidity with 
which they drink should convince the 
breeder that they need it.
Never feed entirely on green food, but 
give dry food and grain in connection, for 
much o f the sickness and disease among 
rabbits is caused by feeding wholly on
green food while in confinement. Re­
member that the utmost cleanliness must 
be observed in all departments, to insure 
success.—Poultry Monthly.
I t c h in g  P i l e s — S y m p t o m s  a n d  c u b e . 
The symptoms are moisture, like perspi­
ration, intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, particularly 
at night, as if pin worms were crawling 
in and about the rectum; the private parts 
are sometimes affected ; if allowed to con­
tinue very serious results may follow. 
“ Dr, Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is 
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter, 
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe­
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, 
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price in cur­
rency, or three cent postage stamps. 
Prepared only by I)r. Swayne & Son, 330 
North Sixth 'Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to 
whom letters should be addressed. Sold 
by all prominent druggists. ly?
Eggs from hens well fed on nutritious 
and wholesome food will partake in a 
great degree of the flavor and quality of 
the food.
A sickly fowl should never be allowed 
to roost or run with the rest of the flock, 
because the disease may be contagious.
Early feeding is the most desireable 
for fowls. The morning meal is import­
ant and is also best relished.
Please Remember that
G .  A .  F R E N C H
Is Selling First Class Goods at Bottom Prices.
Black Cashmere, 
Buttons,
This is the Best Place to Buy
Batting.o
Cambrics,
Corsets,
Cottonades,
Collars,
Cuffs,
Crash,
Curtain Cambrics, 
Carpet Warp, 
Crinolines.
Gloves,
Gimp,
Gingham.
Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs.
Irish Trimming.
Knitting Cotton.
Quilts.
Ruches.
Skirts,
Sewing Silk, 
Shetland Shawls, 
Sheetings, 
Shirtings.
Table Damask,
Lisle Thread Gloves. Thread,
Linens, 
Lastings.
Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings, Muslins. 
Den in,
Twist,
Ticking.
Underwear,
Umbrellas.
Napkins.
Nainsooks,
Parasols,
Prints.
Drills.
Elastic.
Flannels,
Fringes.
One of the Largest Stocks of
HBOOTSMSHOESHandHRUBBERSHINilTOWN' *ROCK RY cfc &LA.SS WARE.
Also a full line of the best G R O C E R I E S  " W . X. G O O D S
ly33 constantly on hand. Don't forget the place—
O -  A . .  T P  L ,  T - J L i l l i - p c .  X T A  r m » i  pjoi
Veilings.
Woolens. 
Etc., Etc.
[T H E  O N L Y  M ED IC IN E
IX e it h e r  LIQUID oh  DBY FOB3I
I That Acts at the same time on
THE LITEM, THE BOWELS,
m b  tee eibmets.
W H Y  AR E W E S IC K ?
I Because we allow these great organs to 
\ become clogged or torpid, and pot«ono/« 
{humorsare therefore forced into the blood 
] that should be expelled naturally.
W IL L  S U R E LY  CURE
I k i d n e y  d i s e a s e s ,
I L I V E R  C O M P L A I N T S ,
I P I L E S ,  C O N ST IP A T IO N , TTRIN ARY 
* D ISEA SES, F E M A L E  W E A K N E SSE S,
■ ANI> N E R V O U S D ISO R D E R S,
L  causing free action of these organs and 
I restoring their power to throw off disease 
I Why suffer B iliou s  pains nnd itches! 
Why tormented with Piles, C on stipation  
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! 
I Why endure nervous or sick headaches! 
Use K I D N E Y -WORTnnrf rejoice in health.
f e s m m
ty r it  acts With equal efficiency torm.
I GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST.
WELLS, RICHARDSON *  Co”
(Will send the t’.ry postp a id .) BUM. • • *
S a n f o r d ’s G i n g e r ,
“ THE DELICIOUS.”
I D -R ic h e s t , b a b e s t ,most delicious and 
only combination of the true Jamaica 
Ginger, with choice Aromatics and 
French Brandy. The quintessence of 
all that is healthy, refreshing, and pre­
ventive in medicine or condiments.
Sa n f o r d 's G in g e r  regulates the 
Stomach and bowels, cures cramps,
I pains and indigestion, breaks up colds,
. chills and fevers, relieves gouty and 
rheumatic pains and prevents disease, 
j r y S a n f o r d ’s G in g e r  for the nervous, 
sleep] ees, weak, weary and prostrated 
is priceless. It eradicates a craving for 
in t o x ic a n t s , and has restored thou­
sands to lives of sobriety. 
rySANFORD’s G in g e r  has directions 
i for every ailment likely to beset the 
human family, besides receipts for com­
posing cooling or warming drinks.
I ryBEWARE of worthies* imitations said 
to be ns good as Sa n f o r d 's. Ask for 
j S a n f o r d ’s Ginger and take no other.
I Sold everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston.
CO
— — CO
J. E. Xj A. ID XX ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
AGENT for “ Burnham's”  Standard Tur­bine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d 
and wheels, geers, &c., l'or sale lower than 
the lowest. Flour and grist mills a special­
ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23
B. T. 3PAR.KEI1,
Phillips, -  -  Maine.
Watchmaker and Jeweler!
AND DEALER IN
Watch.es d; Clocks.
Repairing Fine Watches a specialty 
Over 25 years experience. Watch Gases pol­
ished without extra charge. 3-26*
Sandy River Express C o  Charles H, Vining
. a - j  -Pv.vrDac A rrpnt. W o o l  M iflos  nnd S k in s .
HAVING been appointed Express Agent for the Co., 1 will receive express matter 
„  be forwarded, at my office in the depot, 
during business hours, and all express pack 
ages arriving on train will be .'^ 'rt-S T IN  
livered. ' t 3t42
Phillips, June, 21,1881.
Wholesale 
Dealer in
l, Hide  a  i . Office in store 
formerly occupied by J. W , Porter.
Strong, Me., April 8, 1«80. 6m31
< t!O n  per day at home. Samples 
kbO 1 0  worth $5 free. Address
ly23* Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.
T H E  G R E A T
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
d T ’No other line runs Three Through Pas­
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for ail points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne­
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta­
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas. Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves­
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., II. & 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats 
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. & Q. 
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re­
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first- 
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com­
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange­
ment, makes this, above all others, thefavorite 
Rome to the South, South-West, and the Far 
West.
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
.“MssPWfQirfr ..... ^
for sale at all offices in the United States and 
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep­
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c., 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen’l Eastern Agent,
308 Washington St., Boston, Mass, 
and 317 Broadway, New York. 
JAMES R. WOOD, Gen. Pass. Agt,., Chicago.
T. J. POTTER, Gen. Manager, Chicago-
Green Mountain Boy.
This young Flying Eaton stallion 
kwill make the season of 1881, at 
Phillips, Mondays, (Guild’s Stable),
. Strong, Tuesdays, (F. 8. K now! ton’s); 
Farmington, Wednesdays, (Lake House Sta 
ble); East Wilton, Thursday’s, (Frank But­
terfield’s); Wilton, Fridays and Saturdays, 
.(Pike’s Hotel Stable). The Green Mountain 
Boy will be seven years old the thirteenth 
day of next June; color, a beautiful blood 
bay, with black points; stands 15 hands 
high, and weighs 1,120 pounds.
Pe d ig r e e : Green Mountain Boy was sir­
ed by the well known horse, the old Flying 
Eaton; daih, Hogarth ; grand-dam, Flying 
Eaton; grand-sire, Morgan. Term s: to 
warrant, 88.00; by the season, $5.00; single 
service, $4.00. Mares at the owner’s risk.
36tf M ARK G. W A LK E R .
. . .  y t .
GLUTEN FLO U R
For DYSPEPSIA, DIABETES, LUNG 
TROUBLES and NERVOUS DEBILITY.
The new Waste-Re pari ng Bread and Gem 
Flour. Free from bran or starch. Send for 
circular. F A R W E L L  & RHINES, Prop’s.,- 
4t43 Watertown, N . Y .
4 T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l .O O  per Y e a r
J h e  ‘ ‘ Phonograph,” FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT AT RANGELEY.
Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.
Saturday. July 9 , 1881.
0 .  M. MOORE, E d i Tqjr & P r o p r i e t o r .
THE NATION’S WOE.
Saturday morning last the President 
was shot down in one o f the Washington 
depots, just as he was preparing to depart 
on an extended pleasure trip, to the 
White Mountains anck Maine, where he 
was to visit Secretary7 Blaine, at Augusta, 
and take a trip along our coast.
A crack-brained Frenchman, a Chicago 
lawyer, was the would-be assassin, and he 
was at once arrested. The President re­
ceived two bullets—one in the arm, which 
has been removed, and the other above 
the right hip and probably through the liv­
er. This one has not been removed.
A thunder-bolt from a cloudless sky, 
culling the pride of nearly every family 
in the land, could hardly have caused 
more general consternation.
Reports of the Presidents condition have 
been contradictory, but the last received 
seem full of hope and assurance. The
attending physicians, however, announce uiai a rryihg oroeai must occur about Fri­
day night or Saturday, which if the suf­
ferer survives, he will have passed the 
critical period and have a fair chance for 
life.
The President shows great bravery and 
fortitude in his agony, and his suffering 
household, including his invalid wife, are 
equally brave in their hour of great trial. 
May kind Heaven care for the striken 
family—the crushed mother—the tender 
wife and children, and the nation be spar­
ed the pain of lbsing our loved President.
At present we can only take courage at 
the thought that T h e  P r e s id e n t  s t il l  
L i v e s .
JSlP'The band tournament at Marano- 
cook, Tuesday, was the grandest event 
ever occurring in that vicinity. It is 
quite safe to estimate the crowd in atten­
dance at 20,000. Some twenty bands 
were present, not including some of the 
best in the State—Chandler's, of Portland; 
Johnson's, of Lewiston; the Bangor and 
Farmington being absent. The music 
was delightful, and the combined efforts 
of the most of the bands, to an uncultiva­
ted ear, at least, was simply grand beyond 
anything we ever heard. It was a good- 
natured crowd, and we saw no disturbance 
or drunkenness while there. The cook- 
shops were cleaned out before all had got 
their supper, and as the trains did not all 
get away before eight o ’clock, many went 
home supperless. The trains were crowd­
ed almost to suffocation, box cars, cattle 
cars and flat cars being brought into re­
quisition to carry the thousands from all 
directions.
JtJPHnsure against loss of time or death 
by accident. Call at the agency, at this 
office, and inquire into the particular ad­
vantages, cost, etc.
Fall of the Roof of the New Meeting House-
Wednesday evening, at about9 o’clock, 
our people were startled with the intelli­
gence that a frightful accident had Occur­
red at Rangeley, and it was at first said at 
least a dozen men were dangerously in­
jured. A special engine was at once dis­
patched to Farmington, by order of Supt. 
Wilbur, and in two hours and thirty minutes 
returned with Dr. Parmeas Dyer, a prom­
inent surgeon. Drs. Daseomb nnd Win­
ter, having been summoned, had already 
gone to the scene of the accident. Geo. 
Pickens took Dr. Dyer to Rangeley, ar­
riving there at two o'clock.
Wednesday seems to have been the day 
set for the “ raising”  of the new meeting­
house, in which Rangeley has for some 
time past been greatly interested in erect­
ing. As is the custom in country towns, 
the frame is put together on the ground, 
each side by itself, and raised to position 
by the men and boys who gather from 
miles around nnd make it a sort of holi­
day. The four sides were in position at 
about six o’clock p. m., and as is suppos­
ed insufficient timbers were laid across the 
top to sustain the load put upon it, con­
sisting of planks for men to stand upon 
erecting the rafters—some twenty men 
and many of the heavy rafter timbers.
It is said there were many people—men, 
women and children—inside the framed 
building just before the fall, but they hav­
ing noticed the strain put upon the tim­
bers, had hastily left the building just in 
season to escape a far more appalling dis­
aster. Suddenly the supporting cross­
timbers gave way, and a fearful crash fol- 
...m mm uinoere in a promiscu­
ous mass were hurled in a heap to the 
ground floor—nearly’or quite twenty feet, 
and one man, Mr. Geo. II. Huntoon, fall­
ing into the cellar, some five feet lower. 
One man jumped from the bellfry to the 
ground as he saw the timbers going. The 
sides of the frame remained standing.
All who fell must neccessarily have re­
ceived more or less bruises. Of those 
who fell wre learn o f the following: Wm. 
Berry, of Canton, master workman ; Geo. 
M. Esty, of the Greenvale House; John 
Nutting, Charles and Almon Snowman, 
Wesley Raymond and son—Samuel I). 
G. Wilbur, Geo. H. Huntoon, Frank and 
Dennis Niles.
Mr. Berry, who was supervising the 
construction of the church edifice, had a 
shoulder-blade broken, also a rib, the lat­
ter penetrating the lungs, causing slight 
hemorehage.
Mr. Huntoon was severely shaken, but 
no bones were broken. Dr. Daseomb 
says he is injured internally, and he was 
delirious Thursday.
Mr. Wesley Raymond, aged about 45, 
had his right leg broken and crushed be­
low the knee, both bones being broken 
and one of them protruding through the 
flesh some four inches. The left foot was 
also badly jammed, some of the bones be­
ing displaced. Dr. Dyer found it neces­
sary to amputate the shattered limb be­
tween the knee and ankle. He was as­
sisted by the Phillips physicians in the 
successful operation. Mr. Raymond has 
a large family and is a poor man, depend­
ing on his daily labor for the support 
of his family. We learn a purse of $10 
was sent the unfortunate man by parties 
at the Greenvale House. May others do 
likewise.
Mr. Charles Snowman sustained a frac­
ture of the inner malleolus, or ankle joint.
Our Rangeley correspondent (Ktswick) 
sends the following: Names of persons 
who were among those who fe ll: E.Tooth- 
aker and L. Moores. There ivere twenty 
men on the frame, only 12 or 19 of them 
falling with the timbers. In the rush that 
followed the accident, Miss Minnie Tooth- 
aker was knocked down and slightly in­
jured.
The 4th of July.
The glorious day in Phillips was usher­
ed in quietly, with only a short peal of 
the bells, a pound of powder and a few' 
fire-crackers. The tide of public senti­
ment was evidently toward Strong. Some 
three car-loads of people went down, and 
our reporter accompanied them. The 
“ horribles” paraded at nine o'clock and 
an oration was delivered by one qf the 
number—Washington Hackett, which was 
received with three cheers. At 10.30 the 
band proceeded to the depot to meet the 
| orator of the day, Seth C. Burnham, Esq., 
of Farmington. The line of march was 
then taken to the grove, near the foot of 
the hill in the vicinity of the Methodist 
church. E. J. Gilkey was Marshal and 
P. II. Stubbs, Esq., President of the day. 
It was estimated that from 1,200 to 1,500 
I people were present.
The exercises opened with vocal music 
by a select choir. Rev. G. 1). Holmes 
offered prayer and the Band played an ap­
propriate air. The Declaration of Inde­
pendence was read in an able manner by 
j W. L. Daggett; the reading was followed 
by vocal music, and the Oration by S. C. 
Burnham, Esq., of Farmington. The ex­
ercises at the grove closed with a song by
jMiss Lizzie Brown and music bv the 
I strong Band. A basket picnic was then
. enjoyed by the multitude.
The afternoon was to be occupied by a 
Band Concert, and the evening by a dra 
matie entertainment.
The celebration was under the auspices 
of the Strong Lodge of Good Templars, 
and was a very creditable affair.
Jg|**Miss Norris, the unfortunate sister 
of Mrs. Ezra Goldsmith, and in whose 
care she has been for some two years, was 
taken to the hospital at Augusta last Sat­
urday by Mr. Hammon, accompanied by 
the sister, Mrs. G. She made the trip 
quietly and without resistance, not realliz- 
ing the object of her journey uutil her ar­
rival on the spot, when she at once com­
prehended her situation as she was ac­
quainted with a like institution in Mass., 
and though unwillingly, yet unresistingly, 
accepted her sad lot. Sad indeed it is, but 
such a home is an urgent necessity, and 
we are glad to beleive that one provided 
in our own good State is so conducted as 
to afford every possible comfort and re­
lief to this terrible unfortunate class, 
and though so unpleasant to carry our 
friends to this prison home, yet the large 
number of four hundred and fifty are 
"there and as many homes made vacant 
and sad. S. S. W.
{£|p“Remmember our announcement, 
that the Extra (issued every Tuesday) 
will be furnished all subscribers who pay 
for the PiioNO. in advance. So if you do 
not receive the Extra hereafter, it is be­
cause your subscription has expired. We 
furnish the Phono, and Extra for $1.00 
per year—paid in advance.
^ W e  do not send receipts in acknow­
ledgement of subscriptions received, un­
less specially requested to do so; but we 
desire all to see if the figures are advanced 
on their address, after having paid their 
subscriptions. I f they are not changed 
please notify us at once.
O ut-of:tow n  Ite m s.
STRONG.— BV C. E. N.
The following is the programme of the 
entertainment given by the Good Tem­
plars on 4th of July evening:—Music by 
the Band, Temperance Dialogue by Car­
rie Brown, Abbie Wright, and Minnie 
Hutchins; Song, “ In the twilight,” Miss. 
Delia Hartwell; Select Reading, Miss. 
Hattie Hartwell; Song, Miss Stella Mans­
field ; Song, “ Dot Little German Home,” 
by Will Hitchcock; Farce, Seeing the 
Elephant; Star Spangled Banner, Miss 
Lizzie Brown, of Farmington ; Music by 
Band. The exercises passed off to the 
credid of the performers, and the satisfac­
tion of the audience. Thanks .are due the 
organist, Mrs. Frank Dyer.
Our village school, Miss Lillie Mor­
rell, teacher, closed last Friday with a 
public examination which was attended by 
a number of the parents, supervisor, and 
others interested. The examination 
show-ed good methods of teaching and 
thorough work. We give the names of 
the pupils who have not been absent one 
half day, Eva M. Boston, Mamie E. Por­
ter, Nellie E. Porter, Emmie A. Stubbs, 
Annie B. Stubbs, Emmie H. Porter, Lil­
lie II. Winslow, Lillie F. Bates, Hallie R. 
Stubbs, only 5 years old, Frankie Vaughn, 
Ernest Worthley. Johnie Gilkey, Charley 
Bell, and Frankie Rowe. Phillie Stubbs, 
and Allie Hutchins have been absent only 
one half day.
Miss. Lizzie Brown wishes a class in 
vocal music in Strong. This is an oppor­
tunity not to be neglected, for vocal in­
struction is not easily procured in small 
towns.
Rev. J. L. Pratt is spending the week 
at Moosehead Lake.
K IN G F IK L D .— B V  T.
II. R. Gerald has a new covered stage 
which he is to put on the Dead River 
route. Travel over this route increases 
every year as tourists learn of the splen­
did fishing on Dead River waters
The Grangers have purchased the Lan-
u n  3  U U l l U i l i J j C J  u n  H L U  W J  G T B U .  J U K I
are remodeling it into a store and hall for 
their own use.
A basket picnic by the Good Templers 
and friends, is Kingfield’s celebration the 
fourth.
Maine Press Association—Excursion of ’81-
At its last annual meeting, the associa­
tion voted that the next summer excursion 
pe to Rangeley Lakes, leaving the route 
to the discretion of the excursion com­
mittee. A preference was expressed for 
the last week in July, or the first week in 
August; as the time for making the excur­
sion. The committee have been over the 
entire route, and conferred with all parties 
upon whom the excursion must depend 
for transportation and board. The time 
fixed is the first week in August. The 
party will rendezvous at Farmington, 
Monday night, August 1st, and will take 
the Grand Trunk at Bryant’s Pond or 
Bethel, for home, on Monday, August 8th. 
There will be a reception given the mem­
bers at Farmington, Monday evening, by 
Mrs. and Capt. Keyes, of the Chronicle, 
at their house, and Saturday evening at 
Andover a social gathering at the town 
hall. The route embraces the following: 
Bv rail to Phillips; stage to Rangeley, 
'8  miles; by steamer acr< s Rangeley Like 
to the foot of the lake; across Moose- 
locmeguntic Lake to Upper Dam; across 
Molychunkamnnk and Welokenebacook 
lakes to Middle Dam and the South Arm; 
by carriage to Andover, 13 miles, and stop 
over Sunday; by stage to Bryant's Pond, 
21 miles; thence by rail home. The route 
embraces some of the finest forest, lake 
and mountain scenery in Maine. Those 
of the party who desire, instead of going 
to the South Arm and Andover, can walk 
from the Middle Dam to Umbagog Lake, 
a distance of five miles, then take the 
steamer across Umbagog to Upton, and 
then by stage to Bethel, spending the 
Sabbath there.
{ ^ “Advertising rates in the Extra one- 
half those in the regular edition ; but re­
member the circulation of the Extra is not 
as large as that of P h o n o , proper.
T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l T a p e r .—S  1 .0 0  per -Y e a r
L o c a l N o te s .
—Back numbers of the Phono can gen­
erally be supplied.
—A deer-skin mat lias been lost from an 
Elmwood team.
—Our farmers arc about ready to com­
mence haying.
— A nice open buggy and sleigh are 
offered for sale. Inquire here.
—Every room at the Elmwood is en­
gaged for over the Sabbath.
—4th of July was the dullest day Phil­
lips has experienced for many a month.
—Next Tuesday's Extra will contain 
the latest news regarding the President.
—Three car-loads of people went from 
here to the Strong celebration, Monday.
—The meat cart experienced a slight 
runaway Wednesday, but no damage was 
done.
—The foundation and sills for Mrs. 
Crosby’s cottage have been placed in po­
sition.
—The accident at Rangeley disables 
* several hard-working men of that busy 
burrough.
—Whence cometh the cry “ No Oats!” 
when D. H. Toothaker now has 100 bush­
els on hand?
—The Union National Bank, of Phil­
lips, publishes its quarterly statement, in 
another column.
—Miss. Addie M. llolt, of Fall River, 
Mass, is visiting her friend, Miss. Crosby, 
for a few weeks.
—Last Monday night Ex. Gov. Dingly 
and Gen. G. A. Washburn were both 
guests at the Elmwood.
—J. B. Sharland and family, of Boston, 
who spent some time at the Elmwood last 
year, have again returned.
—The village schools enjoyed a rich 
time at the picnic in Sweet’s grove, last 
Friday. A large crowd attended.
— One of our village young ladies re­
ports that she fell nearly six feet one day 
tms weea—nearly tier iuu leugtn.'
—S. H. Bathson and son, general tick­
et-agent of the Grand Trunk Railroad, 
spent the Sabbath at the Elmwood.
—The instrument in the orchestra, at 
the Normal graduation exercises, which 
we called a clarionet, was an “ Oboe.”
—We have several copies of last Tues­
day’s Extra on hand, containing the class 
song and essays by the graduating Nor­
mals.
—The past week six states have been 
repesented by the arrivals at the Elm­
wood. Me , N. H«, Mass., N. Y., N. J., and 
Conn.
—The Narrow Gauge will run excur­
sion trains to accommodate all who wish 
to attend the circus at Farmington, next 
Wednesday.
—The large livery business of the late 
C. C. Bangs is offered for sale. A good 
chance for someone who wishes to contin­
ue the business.
—J. Parker Whitney, Esq., of New 
York, was so much pleased with the Elm­
wood that he with his family and servants 
return to-morrow.
—A Probate Notice is published in this 
issue, announcing the appointment of PL 
Field, Esq., as Administrator of the estate 
of the late C. C. Bangs.
—Ex-Govenor Dingley was in town 
over night Monday, and that evening 
many of our people called upon him at 
the residence of Major Dill.
—Mrs. Berry and son of Canton, passed 
through here Thursday evening to Range- 
ley, having been summoned by telegraph 
to attend the husband and father.
—The old hay scales on the corner near 
the block, have been disposed of to Mad­
rid parties, and new ones have been put 
in by Messrs. Ilinkley, Fuller Cragin.
—Joseph Toothaker remains in about 
the same state of health. He was tapped 
again Thursday morning by Dr. Winter, 
and about eight pounds of water removed.
—The item in the extra and on the 2d 
page of this paper, relative to lumber sent 
to Glasgow, Scotland, should have been 
reported, “ 90,000 feet of spool-stuff, sent 
by A. D. Starbird, of Freeman.”
—Sup’t Wilbur did a good thing in run­
ning a special car to Farmington, Wed­
nesday night, after Dr. Dyer. The 
round trip was made in in two hours and 
80 minutes.
—Advertisements will he placed in the 
Extra at one-half our regular rates, though 
the price will come up as the circulation 
increases, but not to those who engage 
space before a “ rise.”
— We shall engage in no controversy 
with the Herald, regarding the Albany 
embrolio; but reiterate, if wrong is done, 
let it be punished—wherever it may be, 
and this platform is broad enough for any 
one but a fool.
—Twenty-five or thirty Phillipians at­
tended the band tournament at Lake Ma- 
ranocook Tuesday, arriving home at about 
two o’clock Wednesday morning. What 
a relief it was to get into the little beauty 
cars, after arriving at Farmington.
—James Chapman and Curtis Walker, 
two young men of Madrid, succeeded in 
trapping a bear Sunday, which weighed 
300 lbs. He showed considerable fight 
when taken. Bruin was brought to grief 
by the summer fragrance of three dead 
woodchucks and a sheep.
—Our extra sheet will be issued every 
Tuesday, if our press of other work will 
permit; it will consist of four pages—half 
the size of* the Phono, and will be sent 
free to all our subscribers who pay in ad­
vance. Advertisements published in the 
extra at one-half our regular rates.
—Round trip tickets on circus day— 
next Wednesday—over the Narrow Gauge, 
GO cts. from Phillips; Strong, 40 cts.; 
South Strong, 30 cts. A special train will 
leave Phillips at 5.30, and Strong G.10 p. 
m., returning after the evening perform­
ance. Tickets good on all trains of that 
dav.
— Hiram Fuller, Esq., of Hallowell, 
has an excellent letter in the Hallowell 
paper, in regard to the proposed exten­
sion of the Narrow Gauge to the Kenne­
bec, and quotes liberally from our fellow- 
townsman, Major Dill. We shall publish 
the letter next week, for we heartily en-
a „r ., ell Uo CVJF*
—The Narrow Gauge is doing a thriviftg 
business this summer. The receipts for 
freight for June were about one-third more 
than for the corresponding month last 
year. The passanger traffic for May was 
larger than last year, but perhaps less for 
June. On the whole the road will show 
better for this year than for ‘80.
—Last week S. H Dana, of New York, 
who has been spending some weeks at the 
Oquossoc Angling Association, took with 
a Hy a trout weighing 5 1-2 pounds, which 
is the largest taken with a fly this sum­
mer. It was presented to Mr. Page at the 
Elmwood, and served for dinner last Fri­
day, much to the enjoyment of the guests.
__“ W h e w !” said the minister, as the
barber put the bav rum on a tender face. 
“ Powerful, ain’t it?” “ Well,”  says Mo­
ses “ I just put it on for an experiment. 
“ How so?” quoth the parson. “ You see,” 
said Mose, “ I put some on a chap the 
other day, and he yelled out, •
____; p)at would make a minister swear.
So I thought I ’d try it!”
__The summer term of school in dis- j
ict No 10 has just closed, the whole num- 
>r of scholars fifteen fourteen of these 
ere not absent or tardy, during the j 
rm Their names are Sarah 4. Wilber, ' 
annie S. Soule, Tina Toothaker, Flora 
Carr, Josie Toothaker, Lydia Tooth- 
ier Jessie Toothaker, Fred W. Soule, i 
’ illie H. Soule, Louis 8. Soule, Walter 
Toothaker, Carrie H. Soule, Whittle j 
i. Toothaker.
Carrie V. Hodges, Teacher.
__The names of scholars not absent
oin the Primary school, Phillips, village i 
strict, during "the summer term, are, j 
ertba Woodcock, Clare Ilinkley, Sadie j 
rackett, Josie Whitney, Margie Loss, ' 
arry Dennison, Bertie Harding, Archie 
cKoen, Daniel Quimby, Fred Leavitt, 
Hi Andrew Aldrich those absent one 
,|f day, Howard Fuller, Charles Quimby, 
id Oscar Aldrich one day, Prince Saw- 
•r and Willie Leavitt one day and a 
Of, Willie Whitney.
Ivro L BtJTTKKKIKi.n, I eacher.
U^-Mary Anna Cook had a very large j
nnd successful family reunion last Tues­
day.
O
HOTEL ARRIVALS— SEASON OF '81.
ELMWOOD HOUSE. PHILLIPS.
July 1st.—Wm W Weatherspoon, Jas 
Harriman, Jas. Jr and W E Harriman, S 
B Dana, New York; J Abba Davis, Hor­
ace Blanchard, Chas W Stevens and wife, 
Miss Emma Wyman, Boston ; II R Das- 
comb and wife, Dr Alonzo B Adams,and 
wife, Wilton ; L A Smith, Dr B M Hardy, 
A H Abbott and wife, D M Bonncy and 
wife, Farmington.
2d.—S A and A II Battison, Boston.
3d.—Chandler Robbins. New York.
5th.—General G A Washburn and wife, 
Hartford, Ct; G E Robinson, R A Tuttle, 
wife and two children, Miss K and Clias 
H Tuttle, Boston ; Geo F Harmon, New 
Haven, Ct; E A and R L Stevens, Hobo­
ken, N J ; T Baird, John K Camp, Win- 
sted, Ct; Nelson Dingley, Jr, Lewiston.
Gth.—Miss Ida Hayes, J C Baird and 
wife, J M Cutler, J B Sharland and wife, 
Miss Mabel Sharland, Mrs P Whitney, 
Boston; Mr and Mrs A H Sawyer, Port­
land ; Miss Alice Belcher, R Cutler, A D 
Horn, I) W Austin, Farmington; Geo A 
Smith, Manchester, N H.
7th.—T Addison, New York; Chas Mc- 
Neal, C A Staples^ , G F Eaton, Portland.
HARDEN HOUSE, PHILLIPS.
July 1st. —Dr J R Eaton and wife, F E 
Trefethen, W C Calden, Wilton; L W  
Millett, A W F Belcher, Farmington : L 
E Quimby and wife, Kingfield; Charles 
S Whitney, Boston ; W H Josselen and 
wife, Portland; Sidney Masfcerman, W A 
Allen, Weld; Calvin Moore, Rangeley.
2d.—S E Heath, Lewiston; A and F 
Hiseock, Farmington; C F Hughes, Bath.
4th.— Win T Morrill. New York; F E  
Crane, Miss Katie M Clark, J R Clark, 
Miss ,T E Walton, W New Portland; DW 
Ames, Portland: C F Hughes, Bath; W 
W Webber, W II Emerson, Boston.
5th.—Howard N Wagg, Lewiston ; W 
A, Jr, A L and Coburn Haskell, Boston; 
Horace W Tinkham, Jesse M Pettee, C E 
Bryam, A E Johnson, Taunton ; J B & R 
W Jordan, Auburn.
Gth.—S A Woods and wife, Fred A 
Woods, Boston; Wm Woods, Lowell;
M r c  T I.- f t ; ------ TTo,.m iner.
ton; Alden Thayer, wife and son, Worces­
ter; Mrs Jennie Goodall, Boylston ; Ber­
nard Vaughan. Rangeley.
7th.—E B  Grindle, Boston; P Dyer, 
Farmington; II L Damon, Augusta.
M a r r ie d .—In Phillips, June 4, by 
Rev. C. E. Woodcock Mr. Charles T. 
Quinby of Rangeley and Miss Clara A. 
Parker of Phillips. June 12 by the same, 
Mr. George H. Turner and Miss Laura F. 
Davenport both of Phillips.
In Fitchburg, by Rev. 1. R. Wbeeloek, 
Mr. Lewis W. Burroughs and Miss Orry- 
ette, daughter of Silas M. Wing, Esq., of 
Phillips, Me.
D i e d . — In Phillips, July 7th, Iillie, 
only daughter o f L. B. Bunnell, aged 11 
years. Diphtheria.
Re p o r t  o f  t h e  c o n  d i t i o n  o f  t h eU n io n  N a t io n a l  Ba n k  o f  P h i l l i p s , at Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the ’ 
close of business, June 30th, 1881.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, $85,451 37
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 50,000 00 
Due from approved reserve agents, 10,973 09 
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures, 070 86 
Checks and other cash items, 48 00
Bills of other Banks, 473 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
pennies. 53
Specie (including gold Treasury cer­
tificates) 1,138 50
Legal tender notes, 083 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer,
(5 per cent, of circulation) 3,850 00
Due from U.S. Treasuror, other than
5 per cent, redemption fund, 700 00
Total, $108,304 .35
l i a b i l i t i e s .
Capital Stock paid in, 50,000 00
Surplus fund, 2,000 00
Undivided profits, 677' 08
National Bank notes outstanding, 44.995 00 
Dividends unpaid, 448 50
Individ’l deposits subject to check, 4,278 77
Total, $102,394 35
STATE OF M AIN E, c o u n t y o f  f r a n k l i n , 
SS: I, J. E. Thompson, Cashier of the above 
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above Statement is true to the best of a c ­
knowledge and belief.
J. E. THOMPSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me tiiis 
6th day of July, 1881.
ELIAS FIELD, Justice of the Peace., 
Correct: Attest,
W . F. F u l l e r , )
R a y m o n d  T o o t h a k e r , -Directors. 
N a t h a n  U. H in k l e y . \______
It STANDS at the HEAD,
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
‘ D O M E S T IC .’
The Pioneer in all Improvements.
The Leader in the Progress of Invention. 
The Model of the Modern Systems.
nPI-xA Arln-tnafAr nf A niirmrpH \f of lx f\r\ c
FOR SALE IN PH ILLIPS BYE. M. Robinson,
Dealer in all kinds of
H O U SEH O LD
FUR NITUR E,
Coffins & Caskets,
PICTURE FRAMES, Etc. 
No. 3 Beal Block, Phillips.
tTlfCall and examine.______ ________ 23
Cen’l Sale and Pur­
chasing Agency.
F or Sale.—1 5-yr.-old Yoke Cattle.
Nice open Buggy & New Sleigh.
One Cook Stove— 1 Office Stove.
To L e t .—Front Office.
{3gr"F or particulars, inquire at the Pho- 
NOGKAPH Office.______________________________
Estate of Charles C. Bangs.
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 
has been duly appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of Charles C. Bangs,late of Phil­
lips, in the County of Franklin, deceased. 
Intestate, and lias undertaken the trust by 
giving bond as the law directs : All persons, 
therefore, having demands against the Es­
tate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlement; and all indebted 
to said Estate are requested to make imme­
diate payment to 3t44
July 5th, 1881. ELIAS FIELD.
100 Bush. D H.T00THAKER.
Livery Business For Sale.
THE large Livery Business. Horses and Oar si ages, belonging to the late C. C. 
Bangs, are offered for sale. Must be sold. 
A good chance for a man desiring to con­
tinue the business. 44
ELIAS FIELD, Adm’r.
PIANOS, ORGANS,
—AND—
Instruments of standard makes, only. Or­
ders filled for any book or Musical, Publica­
tion, at lowest terms. Correspondence so­
licited. I _ * .  I * .  2 A U )  1y o t t ,
6m*43 W ilton, Me.
Harness & Repair Shop !
J. Z. EVERETT,
At the stand at the end of bridge, makes a 
F i r s t - e l a s w  H a r n e s s .  
Keeps Trunks, Whips etc.. For Sale. Har­
nesses repaired. Just put in a large stock of 
LIME AND PLASTERING HAIR. 
Which he will sell low for Cash. 43tf
Postal Notice.
Until further notice the morning train 
mail will close at 7 o ’clock, a. in.
E. M. Ro b in s o n , P. M. 
Phillips, June 30, ’81. 43
L o s t .
A  Deer Skin Mat, between M. C. Kelley's and Nat’l Grouer’s. The finder will 
I confer a favor by leaving it at the Elmwood.
FOR SiLXjE.
( AM selling a splendid Spring Bed for $1.75. Call and see E. M. ROBINSON.
6 T h e  “P h illips ^Phonograph, a L iv e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l .O O  per Y e a r .
1STew s o f  the AVeek. Farmers Attention
Two boys aged 8 'and 10, in Jersey City, 
have been arrested for torturing another 
boy so he will die.—A son of John G. 
Saxe died at Albany Thursday.—The 
shops of the Panama railroad and four ad­
joining buildings, tools of workmen, etc., 
were burned on the 17th. Loss §25,000. 
The DeLesseps Canal Company made a 
contingent purchase of the road a short 
time since.—Two men are under arrest in 
New York, for beating their wives to 
death.—Two hundred and forty-one thous­
and immigrants have arrived in New York 
since January last, an increase of 6-1,513 
over the same time last year.—Three sun­
strokes occurred in New York Thursday. 
—Neil Kenney shot Joseph Davittin New 
York Thursday night. Both are boys 
and were playing with revolvers.—Geo. 
Hussey, about 21 years old, at work in 
Murchie’s saw mill, Milltown, wras crush­
ed to death among the machinery, July 1. 
—John Hickey was run over and killed by 
a train on the Grand Trunk, at Stark, N. 
II., Sunday forenoon.—Hundreds of per­
sons from the North, Sonth, East and 
West, have gone to Washington since Sat­
urday in order that they may be near 
enough to hear the first news. Crowds 
continually linger about the White House 
grounds and many of the best citizens of 
the land arc to be seen in groups at the 
White House gate, standing there by the 
hour waiting for the latest information of 
the President’s condition.—Daniel Swee-j 
ney, of Belfast, brakeman on a special 
freight going north Sunday afternoon,was 
struck by an overhead bridge near Har- 
wards Roads and instantly killed. His 
neck and one arm were broken.—-Prance 
has determined to mobilize 100,000 troops 
and send them to Africa to put down in­
surrection with a high hand.—Maud S. 
trotted a mile at Detroit Monday in 2.13 
3-1.—Passengers from Prince Edward Is­
land report that a brutal murder was com­
mitted in Charlottetown early Saturday 
morning A laborer, who had been drink- ] 
ing heavily, returned home while drunk j 
and cut his infant child in nieces with an i.... - .»<«•■« unT.. crrc-JrrcCBS OUT UI U1C W1I1-|
dow .— Clara E. Jones of Wiscasset, a: 
young lady of 21, committed suicide by j 
taking poison. She was in good health 
and spirits, and tire cause of strange a c t! 
is entirely unknown. Site was an only ; 
daughter, and her bereaved mother is al-1 
most frantic with grief.—According to the 
Augusta Journal, Hon. Parker P. Bur­
leigh, was most inhospitably used by a 
wealthy farmer in Sidney. This farmer, 
whose name is not given, denied Mr. Bur­
leigh the shelter of his house during the 
terrible storm of last Tuesday, and the j 
latter hitching his horse to a post was 
forced to campon the piazza for five hours 
of that night. That farmer’s name should 
be published in every paper in the State, j 
—Freddie Merryfield, ot Lewiston, a lad 
15 years of age, met with a fearful acci- j 
dent Monday evening while playing with 
fireworks. His clothes were all torn from 
his body by the concussion,—John Tray- 
nor, an Irishman, and Ivan Olsen, a j 
Swede, sailed from Bath last Tuesday, 
bound for Havre, in a dory 14 feet long, 
21 inches deep and 5 feet wide, the small­
est craft in which the passage across the 
Atlantic has ever been attempted. They I 
are both skilled seamen and are provis- J 
ioned for sixty days.—At a horse race in | 
Lewiston the 4th, fra W. Fritz’s “ Chub”  i 
dropped dead on the third quarter of the | 
third heat, probably from rupturing a 
blood vessel. The animal was valued at I 
$500. — Herbert S-, son of Gordon S. j 
Preble, aged 16, was drowned at Bath, 
Tuesday afternoon, while bathing; body | 
recovered.—600 picnickers, at Warrens-; 
burg, Mo., July 4th, partook of lemonade 
that iiad been poisoned with acid. Eight 
have died and 100 are in a critical condi j 
tion. The vender was arrested. Public I 
indignation is excited and the community | 
is in mourning.—A  special car with Mrs. j 
Garfield on board had a most narrow es-! 
escape from destruction while en route to 
Washington. The parallel rod on the 
side of the engine broke while making 
250 revolutions per minute, tearing the j 
side ties to pieces for two miles before the 
train could be stopped. Had the engine |
ONCE M ORE!
AN O TH ER
E W S t OCK
Larger than Ever Before,
Delano Improved,
T ig e r! Cleaner! 
and Thomas
HorseIRakes
HAYING TOOLS!
Of Every Description.
Solid STEEL SCYTHES.!
w .  r .  r u L L c r t .
Spring Overcoats,
Spring Suits,
Latest Styles,
All Nobby and Sure to Please.
Hats, Hats!
THE NEATEST OUT.
Gent’sFurnisliiiigs
A M D  M CO  1/VA7C A n .
0NP OF THE OLDEST AMD MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OFCoughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
E v e r y  a f fe c t io n  o f  th e
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
in c lu d in g '
C O N S U M P T IO N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
"  It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, ns is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause o f  complaint.”
D O  N O T  B E  D E C E I V E D  by articles bear­
ing similar names. De sure you get 
D 1. V/ISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature o f  “  I. BU TTS "  on the wrapper. 
5 0  C e n ts  an ti SI.O O  a  B o t t le .  
Prepared by SE T H  W . FO W LE  & SONS, Bos­
ton, Mass. Sold by druggies and dealers generally.
Apple Trees For Sale. 
1,500 to 2,000
left the track, all on the train must have ! 
been killed.— Howard Edmodson killed his j T R E E S  for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece, 
cousin, Sallie Watson, at Monticello, Ark. | “ n * south'strong.
Seedling! 
APPLE
OOLENS !
The Best Stock Eyer in Town.
Cutting & Making
BY HENRY W. TRUE.
| i| J I I I  PAPERSWALL Borders,
A L i L  K T E W
And we Sell Thera at Wholesale Prices.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arti­
cles, Perfumeries, School 
Books; a New Lot of 
Fancy Stationery 
JUST IN.
Tobacco: £..kS  2,n'Llh2
line of Imported and Do- 
mestlc CIGARS as can be w Ik q i S  
found in the county. ~
Hmkley, Fuller & Cragin,
No 1 Beal Block,
P h i l l i p s  38 M a i n e .
L I X I R
OF
LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER
KIDNEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidney 
& Liver Complaints and all 
Diseases arising therefrom, 
such as
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, IN FLAM ­
MATION OF THE BLADDER. URICK 
DfJST DEPOSLT, RHEUMATISM, 
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM­
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES 
OF THE U R IN AR Y  
O R G A N S .
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles.
Ro c k l a n d , Me ., April 25,1881.
1 have sold over one thousand bottles of 
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a. 
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
W M . H. KITTRIDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
W e s t f ie l d , Ma ss .. March 28,1881.
J. W . K ittrf .dgf., Agent Elixir of Life Root: 
Dear S i r H a v i n g  suffered intensely for 
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after 
having during that time tried various medi­
cines without obtaining relief,! wasinduced 
to try a bottle of your E L IX IR  OF LIFE  
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that 
one bottle of it completely cured me- I rec- 
commend it as the only valuable and certain 
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
1 would add that before taking your medi­
cine 1 had become so weak that 1 was about 
to give up work. Hoping that others who 
have suffered like inyself may be so fortun­
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
Truly yours, T. F. M cM AIN.
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT 
HAS NO EQUAL.
One Dollar a Bottle.
Elixir of Life Foot Comply.
J. W . KITTREDGE. Agent,
1>J7  ^  ^  ^ ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Maine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday, June 
27, 1881.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM ­
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSW ICK and BATH, 
at 8.50 A. M.
A M IXED TRATN leaves FARMINGTON  
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P, M.. 
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking this 
train can leave Lewiston at 11210 P. M. (ever) 
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night 
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND  
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M. 
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, June 27th, 1881. ______ ly42*___
Oquossoc House,
R AN G ELE Y V IL L A G E ,
George Oakes, Proprietor.
The subscriber has leased the 
above House, and it is opened 
for Sportsmen and Summer trav­
el. The above House is within 
three minutes travel of the Steambbat Land­
ing, and is the most convenient for those 
that are going to and from Kennebago Lake 
to stop and take dinner. We have a good 
stable connected with the house, and horses 
to let.
37 GEORGE OAKES, Prop’r.
Rangeloy, May 18, 1881,_____________________
Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, June 27, 1881, trains 
will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 7.10 A M and 1.45 P M 
Strong 7.45 “  “  2.30
Returning— _ w
Leave Farmington at 9.30 A M and 5:15 P M 
Strong at 10.30 “  6.10 “
Arriving in Phillips at 8:45.
__ 3 -3 7 *__________ JOEL W ILBUR, Supt.^
Shingles For Sale.
H A V E !) Cedar Shingles for sale at the 
Depot. G. D. AUSTIN.
Phillips, March, 1881.______________ 6m*29
a w ke  k . S12 a day at home easily 
made. Costlyoutflt free. Address 
ly23* T m rK& Co., Port land, Me-_^
week In your own town. Terms and 
(outfit free. Address 
rlv23*' H. H allett  & Co., Portland, Me.
S
]
$72
__H i___$66 K
r *r ■ *
T h e  P h illip s  P h on ograph ., a P iv e ? L o c a l P a p e r . - 3 1 . 0 0  per Y e a r . 7
Sold by all Wlodicine Dealers 
prsd Country Stores.
J E W E L R Y !
SPECTACLES & EVE-GLASSES
Can he procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
Also S i l  ~\7~ o  r  I P  1  a  t  o  d  
T * i t > I e  W a r e ,  and some o f the 
Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit, 
the times. ‘W T a t o l i e s ,  CLOCK'S 
J "  o w o l r y ,  c f c c .  REPAIRED, 
as usual. 25tf 37*
A . M .  G r e e n w o o d .
J. C. WINTER, M. D.,
P HYSICIAN) gURGEO^
Phillips, Maine.
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball. 
Office in Real Block.
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Knowiton Printing House,
FARMINGTON, M AINE.
Knowiton & McLeary, Propr’s.
t ^ "  All kinds of fine Book and Job Print­
ing: executed with dispatch. In fact, any­
thing: from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.— 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. ly*34 
D r  S T  f / S  ORGANS 17 Stops 5 set gold - 
O C H  I I I  en tongue reedsonly $85, A d ­
dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.
■BON
H  A  TRUE TONIC W
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are h ig h ly  recom m ended for a ll diseases re­
qu irin g a  certain and efficient tonic ;  esp ecia lly  Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter­
mittent Fevers, W ant o f Appetite, Loss o f Strength, Lack o f E nergy, etc. Enriches  
the b lood , strengthens the m uscles, and g iv es new  life  to the nerves. T h e y  act 
fik e  a charm  on the digestive organs, rem o v in g  a ll dyspeptic sym ptom s, such  
as Tasting the Food, Belching, S ea t in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tile only 
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. So ld  by  a ll druggists. W r it e  for th e A B  C  B ook , 3 2  pp . o f  
useful and am using read ing— sent free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
BITTERS
Benson
- A W A R D E D -
Coptine
6
N E W  S P R IN G  S T O C K
MILLINERY
C oed s !
iVIss'v
A carefully selected Stock, comprising 
the Latest Styles, in Z Z a t s  ia .a a .c i  
B o n n e t s .  C o r s e t s ,  
GLOVES. LACES, FRINGES, ETC.
Porous
-M E D A LS -
Plaster.
The Best Known Remedy fopBsraaeB*MiHBiiasas3*2bZy*Mi*^«f3aiBaB2i®sK«ums5B»»B:a*aBKGEa
B a c k a c h e  o r  L a m e  B a c k .  
R h e u m a t i s m  o r  L a m e  J o in t s .  
C r a m p s  o r  S p r a in s .
N e u ra lg ia  o r  K id n e y  D is e a s e ^ .  
L u m b a g o ,  S e v e re  A c h e s  o r  P a ins  
F e m a le  W e a k n e s s .
Are Superior to all other Plasters.
Are Superior to Pads.
Are Superior to Liniments.
Are Superior to Ointments or Salves. 
Are superior to Electricity or galvanism 
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.
O H  I I T I A I I  Benson’sCapcinePorousPlas- 
E 0  Hi I I S i i l  ters have been imitated. Dc 
v H W  I I v l i i  not allow your druggist tc 
palm off some other plaster having a similai 
sounding name. See that the word is spellec 
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 cts.
S E A B U R Y  &  J O H N S O N ,n w u t .  "M..... V
A SU R E R E M E D Y  AT  L A S T . Price 25c MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTERTo Advertisers.
GEO. P. ROW ELL & CO.’S 
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEW SPAPERS
Sandy River Boy.
T HE THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD B U L L , “ Sandy River Boy,” will stand 
for service at the farm of the subscriber the 
present season. He was bred by ,L F Gower, 
Farmington Falls. Terms, $1.00 ; or $l.o0 to 
warrant. Pedigree can be seen if desired. 
3&tf ELBRIDGE DILL,
Phillips. May 23, 1881.
Town Business.
The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session 
at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on 
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the 
transaction of ^ ^ ^ r r i s ON, Jn ., 
T. B. HUNTER,
29 I). C. LEAVITT.___________
D H . T 0 Q T H A K E R ,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS &  GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good jGoods at Low Prices.
is tlie order of the d a y . _____
S a m  i  i L .  B l a u c l i a r d  
C - I T - N - T - O  -  M
Boot&Shoe Maker!
— REPAIRING A  S P E C IA L T Y .— 
R u b b e r s ,  R u b b e r  H o o t s  
3*30 S. A . BLANCH ARD, Phillips, Me.
M .  W .  H A R D E N ,
F A S H I O N A F L E
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
r * l i i l l i p s ,  M i a i r i e .
Clean Towel ami plenty hay rum for 
every customer. *52
“ GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A  new & RToat Medical W ork, 
warrant ed the best and cheap­
est, indispensable to every 
man, entitled “ the Science ot 
l i f e ,”  bound in finest French I 
muslin, embossed, full gilt, PAXi i 
pages, eontainsbeautiful steel 1 
engravings, 125 prescriptions, 
price only $1.25 Bent by m ail; 
illustrated sample, 6 c . ; send 
now, Address Peabody Medi­
cal Institute or Dr. W.H. Par. 
thyself. Kjer, No.4 Bulfinchst. Boston
L. A. DAS GO MB,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with C. C. Hangs. 
3m42*
100 Casks First Rate Lime.
F o r  S a l e  b y
32tf SEW ARD DILL.
A n  advertiser who spends upwards o f  $5,000 
a year, and who invests less Ilian $350 o f it in  
this List, writes: "Y o u r  .'•'elect L ocal List 
paid me better last year TH A X  A L L  T H E  
OTH ER -A D V E R T IS IN G  I D ID ."  ’
IT IS NOT A  CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT  IS NOT A  CHEAP L!S»T.
TT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly wliat the pa­
pers are. When the name or a paper is 
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in every 
instance the BEST. When printed in 
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the 
place. The list gives the population of 
every town and the circulation of every 
paper.
The rates charged for advertising *are 
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule. 
The price for single States ranges from $2 
to $80. The price for one inch one month 
in the entire list is $625. The regular rates 
of the papers for the same space and time 
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa­
pers of which 187 are i/sued D A IL Y  and 765 
W E E K L Y . They are located in 78S different 
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap­
itals, 363 places of over 5,000 population, and 
468 County Seats, Fore py of List and other 
information address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Iy8 10 Spruce St., N. Y
Folks should send 
a three cent stamp 
for a free book of 
nearl> 100 large >>e- 
tavo pages, full of valuable notes by Dr. E. 
B. Foote, the author of 6m8d
Medical Common Sense & Plain Heme Talk.
on Scrofula, Diseases of Men and W om en, 
and all chronic ailments, with tbe evidences
Folks
FREE of their curabili­ty. Address Mur­ray Hill Pub. Co. Bx 788, N. Y . City. BOOK
tLLit Jf
Op CSV Cyi
Ju (La  <Li' <iiULsc m 
W A T C H  A N D  J O B B I N G  M A T E R I A L  
C L O C K S ,
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
29tf
Wholesale and Retail
Brunswick, Me.
8 T h e  [Phillips [P honograph, a L iv e , L o c a l P a n e r . -S l .O O  per Y e a r .
AVTt and Plumior.
An exchange says that some folks will 
begin to realize that “ science occasionally 
attains to the height of condemn foolish­
ness.
“ Oh, papa look at that man riding that 
big spinning wheel!” is the way a down- 
country little girl directed the paternal 
attention to a passing bicyclist 
Im p o r t a n t  to  T r a v e l e r s .—Specia- 
indueements are offered you by the B u r I 
l in g t o n  R o u t e . It will pay you to read 
their advertisement to be found elsewhere 
in this issue. 40t28.
Testimonials in our possession prove 
to us that E l i x i r  oe  L if e  R o o t  is the 
only remedy in the market'that can be re­
lied upon as a sure and certain cure for 
Kidney and Liver Complaints.
A New Hampshire man who whipped his 
father gave the following explanation— 
“ Well, the old man deserved it. He has 
often whipped me cruelly and unjustly 
when I wasn’t strong enough to fight 
back.”
H a v e  W is t a r ’s B a l s a m  o f  W il d  
C h e r r y  always at hand. It cures Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Wooping Cough, In­
fluenza, Croup, Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Iy52
In a druggist’s window in Chicago, 
there was for many years a sign, •‘Arti­
ficial Eyes,”  and immediately under it, 
/Open all Night,”  which of course re­
ferred to the store, and not to the eyes.
T h e  P e r u v i a n  S y r u p  has cured 
thousands who were suffering from Dys­
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, 
Humors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam­
phlets free to any address. Seth W- 
Fowle & Sons, Bo.-ton. Iy52
An agent selling Jeff Davis’ History of 
the Southern States found a citizen who 
after hearing his exordium, looked upon 
him with suspicion. ‘ Why how could 
Jeff Davis write a book?” demanded the 
moss-back, “ I thought he was kilt juring
I M ---------------- t ------------------------- - ---------- -
E m in e n t  P h y s ic ia n s  are prescribing ! 
that tried and true remedy, Kidney-Wort 
for the worst cases of biliousness and con­
stipation, as well as for kidney com­
plaints. There is scarcely a person to be 
found that will not be greatly benefitted 
by a thorough course of Kidney-Wort 
every spring. If you feel out of sorts, 
and don’ t know why, try a package of Kid­
ney-Wort and you will feel like a new 
creature.— Indianapolis Sentinel.
She complained to her milkman that he 
did not give her good measure; lie said 
it was the fault of her pitcher—he filled 
it chalk full always. She admitted it was I 
so, and told him she was glad he spoke | 
the truth at all times.
D u r in g  t h e  H o t  S u m m e r  M o n t h s , 
while away from city conveniences, the 
traveller should make some provisions 
against sudden attacks of headache, Neu­
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, and 
other diseases. Twichell, Champlin 4"Co!s 
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken 
according to the directions on each bottle, 
will relieve the distress and remove the 
cause of any of these troubles. Try it 
and be conuinced. Iy21
“ Here you young rapscallion,” shouted 
an old lady from her hack-door,“  where 
are you going with that old tin-pan?”  “ I I 
arn’t agoin' nowhere with it. I ’m agoin’ 
to fix it.” “ Fix it? Why, it is all batter­
ed and bent up so you can’t fix it.”— 
“ That’s just the idea. I ’m goin’ to pound 
it a little in here, and rap it a few times 
with a stone there, and then I can sell it 
for a Roman ‘antique.’ Don't you see how 
the middle of it bulges? Well, that’s | 
goin' to be a has relief of Marc Antony 
’fore I get through with it.”
T h e  P o w e r  of t h e  P r e s s .— In no 
way is the power of the press more surely 
shown than in the universal knowledge 
that has in less than a year, been diffused 
throughout fifty-millions of people of the 
wonderful curative properties of that 
splendid remedy Kidney-Wort. And the 
people from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
have shown their intelligence and their 
knowledge o f what is in the papers, by al­
ready making Kidney-Wort their house­
hold remedy for all diseases of the kid­
neys, liver and hovels.—Herald.
H A R D W A R E
Stoves and Tin Ware, Nails, 
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps 
of all kinds, Table 
& Pocket Cut­
lery, Etc.
IRON and S TE E L.
Bolts, Springs, Axles, and 
Bl’ksmitlis1 Supplies gen­
erally, at the very 
Lowest Prices.
Guns, Revolvers 
Ammunition.
In this department I am pre­
pared to give Extra Bargains.
PA IN T S, OILS, VARNISHES & BRUSHES.
I have a very large stock 
of these floods.
PoORSil { j aSHl&l f jU N D S i)
Parties contemplating Build­
ing 'will find it to their 
advantage * to give
me a aT i l l .
|5P"My Manufacturing and Jobbing De­
partment is under the direction of Mr. AN ­
SEL DILL, who has been.so favorably known 
as a first class workman in this vicinity.
34 Gn  I¥L Davis-
g u g j  HOUSE!)
At Foot of Mt. Blue.
R. L. HILLGROVE, Propr.
This house is pleasantly situal- 
; ed. four miles from Phillips vil­
lage. on a good road,remote from 
! other habitations. Good path 
and easy ascent to the top of the mountain, 
where a most magnificent view is obtained. 
Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford 
the best of Trout Fishing.
iSV H otel charges very reasonable, and 
facilities excellent. Make it in your way to 
visit this famous retreat. 86tf
OOSE LOOK jME GUN TIG
O U S E ,
AT  H A IN E S’ LAN D IN G , 
H J L I M G - E X j E Y - ,  3VE jEL
C. T. R ic h a r d s o n , Proprietor.
The subscriber having purchased the above 
house, formly owned by Mr. George Soule, 
and situated on the shore of the Lake from 
which it takes its name, proposes to open 
the House for regular summer travel the 
15th of May. Sportsmen and Summer board­
ers will find ample accommodations. The 
nearest point to the best fishing grounds on 
the Lakes. Boats and Guides provided bt 
short notice. Address as above.
52_________________ C.T. RICHARDSON.
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
Phillips, Franklin Co., Maine.
The Most Convenient Point for Parties vis­
iting the
Rangeley Chain of Lakes
in the Famous Hunting and FishingGrourids 
37 of Maine.
___________________________ THEO. L. PAGE.
House & Business for Sale.
THE subscriber, about to leave the State, offers for sale liis no v cottage residence 
with household furniture. Lot contains Yz 
acre of land, well and 32 fruit trees. New 
stable and all conveniences. Also for sale, 
the business and tools used in ray Harness 
Shop, at Phillips Upper Village. All indebt­
ed to me by note or account are requested 
to call and settle within thirty days
41t,f______________________ N. E. Y fN fN G .
Nice Job Work at this Office
GRAND OPENING
-OF-
]  R O i D l S l i l l
show you all
Having just returned from the City, I now can
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS 
EVER OPENED IN PHILLIPS.
My Stock has never before been up to what it now
is, and I invite all to call and look over the largest stock of
Dry & Fancy Goods, Boots 6c Shoes, 
Room Paper, Cloth and Lace Cur­
tains, Shawls, Woolens, 
t Hats 6c Caps, Jewel­
ry, Watches,
Clocks,
Cent’s Neck Wear, Hosiery, Satchels, &c.,
Ever in town, and ray prices will insure. I sell goods to Live and Let Live.
ID) I D )  V WLTA XI ©  ©  ©  P
A  F t■<»w FIvt.m  Rn.i'gjiint! I L .  n o t  o v p n e f .  t o  gjet. f i r g r u -u lo  
at these prices right along, for they can he had only for a short time:
500 yards double width Figured Dress Goods, 12 1-2 c. 500 yds. 22 in. same, 8 cts. 
1,000 “  New Shades, very handsome, 20 c . ; regular price, 25 c.
300 “  “  “  double width, 25 c . ; regular price, 35 c.
Job lot 30 inch goods, new styles, 35 c.—Examine.
400 yards All Linen Crash Remnants, 0c. 500 yds. same, very heavy and wide, 8e.
Small lot Unbleached Cotton, at 6 1-2 c. Satins* Silks, Castings, Cord and Tassels, 
Buttons and every thing to match goods. Before you buy be sure and call.
Ladies Fancy Goods,;
L n n s. P e r fu m e s .  S o a n s .  L i s l e »  G lo v e s ,  f r i n g e s .  1
B oots& Shoss.;
The largest and most complete stock 
in Phillips. Call and look over the 
stock of Ties, Bibs, Collars, Rib­
bo , , p , ^ l Fri , 'New Stock of Kids, Sun Shades, 
all prices; Laces, Hamburgs, Buttons, Hosiery, Cotton Yarns; a fine line of Corsets, 
Ruches, Summer Undervests, etc., etc. Do not fail to call when you are in want of 
any thing in the line of JPA_]NtO"V GOOD!0*.
Largest Stock Room Paper in Town.
PAPER, CLOTH AND LACE CURTAINS, and LACE SHAMS. In this department I 
claim to have the most complete stock ever in Phillips. Call before you buy and get prices.
Remember the place to buy your Boots and Shoes.— 
Largest stock in town. I sell to Live and Let Live. Be 
sure and call before you buy and look at the New 
Stylos of Walking Shoes, both button and lace. Slip­
pers in the New Styles. Children's Shoes, all prices. GENT’S SHOES in lace and buttons; 
Fancy Low Cut, and Leg Boots. W ORKING SHOES, for men and boys, hand made and 
every pair warranted. Be sure and call before you buy.
C E N T ’S 6c B O YS ’ HATS AND CAPS.
In this department I keep as good a stock as you can find in town, and the prices shall be 
as low as you can find them elsewhere.
■ \ 7 ^ 7 "0 0 !I L s !I 3 3 X r  J S .—I keep a good stock, and any one going to buy can save mon­
ey by calling and getting prices.
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, Eye-Glasses, Etc, in want of
any thing in this department, call before you buy.
School Cards, Stationery, 'Wallets and a full line of Notions.
Gents Neck Ties, Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs, Shirts, Suspenders and a full line of New 
Goods in this department.
A  few dozen of those 75 cent overalls for 50 cts.
A Very Choice TEA , Selling for 40 Cents, worth 60 Cents— Warranted-
CH O IC E CIGARS & TO B A C C O .
fWM invite all to call and look over my stock before 
buying, as I am always pleased to show goods whether 
you buy or not. Remember I  sell goods only for CASH.
B. F. HAYDEN, 2 Beal Block, Phillips.
